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 1 
Present Members:  Timothy Lepore, Robin Harvey, Jennifer Iller, Melissa Bonvini Murphy, Pauline Proch and 2 
Parker Richards. 3 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Large Group Instruction room at NHS. Chairman Tim Lepore 4 
opened the meeting requesting an amendment to the agenda, to welcome the new Student Council Representative, 5 
Jake Pearl and also, to add a voting item for the NHS Culinary Arts Prostart Competition in May.  Melissa Murphy 6 
made a motion to approve the revised agenda with Robin Harvey seconding and  it was approved unanimously. 7 

Presentations and Discussions of Interest to the Committee 8 
National Merit Scholarship Award Winner – Principal John Buckey 9 
Principal John Buckey reminded the School Committee of the five high school students he brought forth during the 10 
past fall, for recognition in qualifying as National Merit Scholar Winners based upon PSAT and SAT scores.  Of tens 11 
of thousands of students, Principal Buckey has never had any students under his tutelage qualify as finalists and now 12 
we have a senior winner, James V. Roggeveen, who is formally awarded a $2500 one time merit scholarship as a 13 
winner of a National Merit Scholarship.   14 
 15 
With the same academic excellence, Principal Buckey also wanted to share “hot off the press” news about the 16 
National Latin Exam that Latin teacher, Justin Hudak administers each year.  Not only did we have an impressive 17 
number of students (just like the previous year) qualify as Summa/Maxima/Magna/ Cum Laude, but we had two 18 
students score perfect papers.  We are very proud of these students for this accomplishment. 19 

School Presentation – Mandarin Program, Yeping Zhu 20 
First year teacher, Yeping Zhu, known as “Zhu laoshi” to her students, prepared a PowerPoint to share how her year 21 
has been developing with Mandarin Level 1 & 2.  She has 33 students in CPS and 15 students in NHS.  Level I 22 
includes language topics such as greetings and introductions, numbers 1-100, school and classroom vocabulary, 23 
family members, professions, sports, food, ask who, what and whose  questions.   Level II goes deeper into 24 
expressing date and birthday, time and daily schedules, locations and directions, fashions, shopping, making a phone 25 
call, eating at a restaurant, the weather, and creating opportunities for more conversation.  Ms. Zhu has brought into 26 
her classroom, cultural information and celebrations including Chinese birthdays, the Chinese Zodiac, traditional 27 
festivals, Taichi, Chinese school system, and Chinese food and cooking.  She has discussed how the Chinese 28 
language works and how it differs from Western languages.  She also talks about teaching/learning the written 29 
characters and shared that it is a challenge to teach Mandarin without immersion and without a designated language 30 
lab.  She also stated how much she likes teaching, how much she envisions the growth of the courses with more 31 
students enrolling in the language program, a Mandarin club, a standards based curriculum to follow, a Chinese New 32 
Year Party for the students, and perhaps a summer trip to China. She feels the program is running successfully.  Ms. 33 
Zhu was asked how she has adjusted to life on Nantucket, which she very eagerly said she likes it all, even the fog, 34 
but finds the snow this year and no true Chinese restaurant the most challenging. 35 

ASCD Conference – Los Angeles, California – Principal John Buckey and NPS Teachers 36 
Principal Buckey along with NHS teachers Stacey Edzwald and Page Martineau, CPS teachers Becky Hickman and 37 
Melissa MacVicar and NES Associate Principal Nina Slade, and NES teacher Megan McLaughlin attended the 38 
ASCD Conference in Los Angeles, March 15-17 and offered an enormous thank you to the School Committee and 39 
the Superintendent for letting them attend.  Seeing and hearing  the professional “rock stars” and their perspectives 40 
was inspiring.  Mr. Buckey had each participant share their takeaways.  The first was NHS English teacher, Stacy 41 
Edzwald who was most impressed with Jay McTighe and how his information has helped her form her UBD 42 
(Understanding by Design) units of study, how to frame the teachings, organize the program, make priorities and 43 
what the students will walk away with.  Becky Hickman, CPS 6

th
 grade English teacher, shared how much she 44 

learned about standards-based grading, student averages and how those averages do not reflect a student’s 45 
proficiency. Her takeaway was about “…grades are not about what students earn, but rather about what students  46 
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 47 

learn.”  Melissa MacVicar, 7
th
 grade Writing teacher, was impressed by academic vocabulary and how it relates to 48 

more than just English and grammar, but also as words for context and application in all academic areas (i.e. math 49 
vocabulary). The session she attended focused on how words “get learned and stay learned” and will the word be 50 
useful.   Kindergarten teacher Megan McLaughlin focused on a session that instructed the best ways to “Teach 51 
students to ask their own questions.  She recognized that she needed to tap into this more by letting even these young 52 
students ask more of their own questions without prompting from her the teacher, but rather through a process of 53 
rules and brainstorming, categorization and then open or closed questions.  NHS English teacher Page Martineau 54 
attended a session about Collaborative Conversations and the alignment to the Common Core Standards. The 55 
challenge is big as we ask more of our students -  how do we spur on group work, participating effectively with 56 
diverse partners, layering ideas and creating persuasive presentations as well as is the work engaging and complex, 57 
enough so to make the group work as a cohesive unit.  The final attendee, Nina Slade, an Associate Principal in NES, 58 
particularly related to the session for Coaching Conversations:  a School Leaders Guide to the Common Core 59 
Standards.  Is the lesson aligned, is the lesson part of a unit, did the teacher create, develop or enrich, does the task 60 
require the student to think and utilize information, are the students successful and did the student takeaway enough 61 
to resolve problem with engagement.  The conference was so successful and all attendees agreed that spending time 62 
together sharing information and bringing it back to NPS is inspiring.  The School Committee was curious who gets 63 
to attend from our faculty?  Superintendent Cozort weighed in that he introduced three years ago, his desire for 64 
attendance at  these conferences.  He told the administrators that he sought input from them, but that he would make 65 
the ultimate decision who would go.  He considered factors such as building bridges among the schools; emphasizing 66 
vertical articulation as it help build common goals. He also considered who of our staff gives back to our schools 67 
beyond the classroom and who would successfully bring back information and share with their colleagues.  Peter 68 
Cohen echoed the sentiment that sending teachers to conferences like this re-energizes them and spurs enthusiasm.   69 

NCTM Conference, New Orleans, Louisiana – Associate Principal Michael Horton, Principal Kimberly 70 
Kubisch and NPS Teachers 71 
Sharing equal sentiments of thanks for the opportunity to attend this Math Conference, the 65

th
 annual meeting with 72 

5,000 attendees, 700 sessions/workshops, hoards of vendors and publishers, the team of 8 teachers from NPS 73 
included  NES teachers Mary Kate Tarpey and Mike Girvin, CPS teachers Kathy Benson and Alice Crowley and 74 
NHS teachers Tim Psaradelis and Matt Huberman.  The theme of the Year was Number & Operations: Be Radical & 75 
Get Real.  Keynote Speaker, Steven Strogatz delivered ‘The Joy of X” emphasizing four important components to 76 
teaching; empathy, relevance visualization and listening.  He explained aligning to the Common Core Standards is 77 
easy when teaching is effective - we want to create thinkers and to do this we have to first identify these four 78 
elements and align them with how the teachers are teaching.  Is the work collaborative and will it solve problems?  79 
Can we make sense of problems and move forward to solve them, can we construct viable arguments while critiquing 80 
the reasoning of  others, do we have appropriate tools, is there regularity?  And, most importantly, are the teachers 81 
passionate?    Mr. Horton was very enthusiastic about how involved the NPS teachers were in the conference, how 82 
much they bonded at the end of the day about what they learned, games they played and the energy they felt to come 83 
back and get back in the classroom. 84 

Math Task Force – Superintendent W. Michael Cozort 85 
After many years of data indicating poor performance of our students in mathematics, the task force was created this 86 
year to find solutions to this problem.  The task force is made up of a representative from every grade level at NES 87 
and CPS, a special needs teacher from CPS, all math teachers from NHS, administrators from all three schools, the 88 
Director of C&A and the Superintendent.  We need to improve teaching and learning of mathematics and 89 
demonstrate a corresponding improvement in math scores (MCAS, AP, MAP and SAT).  The task force reviewed the 90 
data, created hypotheses and brainstormed solutions.  We also enlisted a review by an independent group, Looney 91 
Math Consulting, who analyzed our data, surveyed and interviewed our staff,  and observed instruction.  They noted 92 
the following: we offer a good environment with caring teachers; our scores have been consistently lower that State  93 
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standards; our scores indicate a lack of rigor and tasks assigned; a lack of consistent, targeted support for struggling 94 
students;  not enough differentiation and insufficient professional development.  They then followed up with 95 
recommendations for the task force’s consideration.  The task force made recommendations to the administrative 96 
team and the strategies we will adopt include: make a commitment to more focused professional development; 97 
increase staff to decrease class size at each school; increase ELL staff and provide more support specific to 98 
mathematics; build our infrastructure for leadership in our ELL program; minimize “pull outs” of students from 99 
mathematics; increase time for math at NES from 70 to 75 minutes daily; adopt platooning in grade five; give a 100 
double dose of math in grade six; add math coordinators at each school; and spend more team time analyzing student 101 
math work. 102 

There were questions from the School Committee about:  math vocabulary and,  patterns or trends that perhaps can 103 
be seen,  and the ELL numbers and SPED numbers.  There was also a question about “teaching to the test” and 104 
Superintendent Cozort emphasized that we do not teach to the test but to the Common Core State Standards.  105 
Director of Curriculum & Assessment, Abbie Lareau, noted that exposure to testing format, however, is critical.   106 

3
rd

 Quarter Budget Report – Director of Finance, Glenn Field 107 
On track, as expected, mirroring prior year experience as the payroll is at 68% for both FY 2013 and FY 2014 and 108 
total expenditures at 62% versus 63% a year ago.  109 

The School Lunch Program has an update ending in February at a net profit/loss of -$36,283 but that is actually a 110 
positive number of $50,000 because it is in comparison to a  deficit of $81,080 the prior year.  Jenn Iller wished to 111 
know more about the Free & Reduced numbers and how that impacts the lunch program.  Superintendent Cozort 112 
shared that he and Patti Cattafe, Sarah Holdgate and Logan O’Connor met with our Regional Manager from 113 
Chartwells to work out any missing details with regard to F&R.  Chartwells will develop a calendar to help track the 114 
deadlines, and we will work harder with our staff, especially the translators to get the word out about when and how 115 
to ensure these deadlines for applications are filed. 116 

The Audit Report is also a positive report, because unlike the past three years when our audits were without district 117 
related findings, our new Audit firm, Roselli, Clark & Associates indicated two findings that we are in complete 118 
agreement.  The corrected amendments had already been filed with the DESE to remedy the agree-upon findings, 119 
prior to the final listed audit, but procedure dictates they are listed. 120 

Comments from the Public 121 
David Dickson continued to express his concern with the district math performance and asked about the rigor of the 122 
10

th 
grade MCAS math test.  He asked why we could not look at other standardized test grades, such as the SAT, and 123 

suggested our performance would look even worse on that measure. 124 

Committee discussion and votes to be taken: 125 
Field Trip for NHS Culinary Winner to Prostart Competition May 3-5, 2014 126 
A request was made by NHS for the Culinary Winners, Antoinette Beckford and Chelsea Clarkson and Max Richie 127 
(student added to the duo) to travel to Minneapolis to compete in the National Competition May 3-5, 2014. A motion 128 
to approve the field trip was made by Melissa Murphy, seconded by Robin Harvey, and approved by a vote of the 129 
committee. 130 

Gift Donation made from Richmond Great Point Development LLC : 131 
A gift donation was made for the Class of 2015 to their Junior Prom Fund, in the amount of $3,500.  Pauline Proch 132 
made a motion, which was seconded by Jenn Iller, and it was approved by a vote of the Committee. 133 
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HiSet Test Center Memorandum of Agreement 134 
A agreement being presented is a state-mandated, standardized Memorandum of Understanding, establishing ETS as 135 
the state’s designated materials and service provider with qualifying school entities functioning as certified, high-136 
school equivalency testing centers and re-seller of ETS testing materials. 137 

On Motion, duly made and seconded, the Nantucket School Committee:  authorizes and instructs the 138 
Superintendent and school administration to take all necessary steps in the matter of the NCS being a state-139 
authorized HISET testing center, including but not limited to the authority for the Superintendent to execute a 140 
multi-fiscal year state negotiated contract, as School Committee designee. 141 

A motion was made by Pauline Proch, seconded by Robin Harvey and unanimously agreed upon by the Committee.  142 

Transfers and Invoices:  A motion to approve the transfer and invoices was made by Jenn Iller and seconded by 143 
Robin Harvey.  The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 144 

March 25, 2014  Executive Meeting Minutes:  A motion to approve the Committee minutes of March 25, 2014, was 145 
made by Melissa Murphy and seconded by Jenn Iller.  A motion was made and approved by a vote of the Committee 146 
 147 
April 1, 2014  Workshop Meeting Minutes:  A motion to approve the Committee Workshop Minutes of April 1, 148 
2014, was made by Melissa Murphy and seconded by Pauline Proch.  A motion was made and approved by a vote.  149 

April 1, 2014  Meeting Minutes:  A motion to approve the Committee minutes of April 1, 2014, was made by 150 
Melissa Murphy and seconded by Pauline Proch.  A motion was made and approved by a vote of the Committee.     151 

Superintendent’s Report 152 
The Annual Town Meeting was a success for NPS as the budget remains intact and capital projects were given the 153 
green light.  The ATM was not well attended, but did complete in one day. 154 

On the Horizon 155 
Superintendent Cozort reviewed the agenda items for the next meeting:  We will have a School Presentation, an 156 
Enrollment Update, review the School Committee Task Force Assignments, Homework panel, French Club trip 157 
report and Policy Recommendations.  Pauline Proch reiterated her desire for an update on Rachel’s Challenge.  158 
Superintendent Cozort also publically thanked Student Council Representative, Parker Richards, for his outstanding 159 
participation this year, offered Mr. Richards his name plaque and wished him the best of luck at Dartmouth. 160 

Sub-Committee & Acknowledgements  161 
Parker Richards welcomed Jake Pearl, newly elected Student Council Representative and remarked it was a close 162 
vote between candidates.  He also shared that the voting was not a huge turnout and that it resembled ATM and other 163 
voting opportunities, and how he would like to see more students and community members be more civic minded.  164 
Mr. Richards also shared Student Councils desire to see the Pass system for Advisory, amended to offer more time 165 
for productivity.  Student Council feels they have a good list of suggestions. 166 

Dr. Lepore publicized that ATM was attended by 369 people, not a good, nor proper showing.  Pauline Proch  wished 167 
Robin Harvey and her daughters, and Tim Lepore (his 46the time running) good luck in the Boston Marathon. 168 

At 8:34 p.m. the School Committee adjourned. A motion made by Pauline Proch, seconded by Jenn Iller and 169 
unanimously approved. 170 

Respectfully submitted,  171 

Logan O’Connor, School Committee Clerk 172 


